RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographs, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the claimant of renewal copyright. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from the names of joint claimants and authors and from variant forms of names are interfiled.

AMERICAN AIR FILTER CO., INC.

Aircraft and characteristics of air-borne solids; compiled by William G. Frank. © 22Jan37; R45277. American Air Filter Co., Inc. (PWH); 2Dec64; R45300.

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO.

Allied Kid Company; V-7755; laydown from V-77557, V-77577 & V-77590. © 24Jul37; K94578. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 1Aug64; R42499. Arms of Peru, no. 21. V-77546. Reduction of V-4390. © 20Jul37; K94730. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 22Jul64; R24838.

Columbia Pictures Corporation; special V-77568. © 23Jun37; K94592. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 25Jul64; R30430.

Commercial program; V-77565, © 9Nov67; K15267. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 1Nov69; R46999. Harvest no. 4; V-77880. © 3Sep67; K94792. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 2Sep64; R39563.

Light and power; V-77885. © 17Dec37; K59950. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 31Dec37; R51136.

Mr. Matthias W. Baldwin, Baldwin Locomotive Works; special V-77418. © 13Jul37; K94579. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 13Jul56; R34137.

New York Book Co.; V-77555; laydown from V-69860 with alterations. © 11AUG37; K38865. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 1Aug64; R33592.

Panorama de Suaneseau de 1869, Banco de Mexico; special V-77577. © 21Aug67; K94803. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 21Aug64; R33705.

Sawmill; V-77390. © 26Jun37; K94901. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 1Jul64; R34020.

Security no. 4; V-77580. © 24Aug37; K95073. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 31Aug64; R34563.

Telephone service; V-77017. © 24Nov37; K95250. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 1Dec64; R34902.

Tobacco culture no. 2; V-77496; reduction of V-43906. © 27Jul37; R38800. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 23Jul64; R42498.

Triborough Bridge Authority; special V-77415; laydown from special V-77268 with alterations. © 1Jun37; K94590. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 1Jun64; R34135. V-77506; reduction of V-95333. © 25Nov67; K94593. American Bank Note Co. (PWH); 30Nov64; R34900.

ATLAS STEELS CO., LTD.

Toolmakers’ guide, by Harold B. Chambers. © 23Sep37; U118000. Atlas Steel Co., Ltd. (PWH); 2Dec64; R31603.

BELLENI, GENETTE

Once andrea vedramin. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

BELLENI, GIANNI

St. Francis of ecstasy. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

BLOOM, ALICE

American roughing hatch chick, by William F. Boogar, Jr. Approximately two weeks old, sitting up. © 29Oct37; D24151. Alice W. Boogar (w); 2Oct64; R47097.

Glacous gull chicks, by William F. Boogar, Jr. [Two chicks, one lying down, one standing] © 29Oct37; D24152. Alice W. Boogar (w); 2Oct64; R47097.

Gosling scratching, by William F. Boogar, Jr. [Month old gosling, Canada goose, scratching his tail with his bill, standing] © 29Oct37; D24155. Alice W. Boogar (w); 2Oct64; R47097.

Gosling, standing, by William F. Boogar, Jr. [Month old gosling from Canada goose] © 29Oct37; D24156. Alice W. Boogar (w); 2Oct64; R47097.

Sea horse on coral base, by William F. Boogar, Jr. [Sitting on tail, mounted on stylized base] © 29Oct37; D24155. Alice W. Boogar (w); 2Oct64; R47097.

BOOGAR, WILLIAM F., JR.

American roughing hatch chick. See BOOGAR, ALICE W. Glacous gull chicks. See BOOGAR, ALICE W.

Gosling scratching. See BOOGAR, ALICE W.

Gosling standing. See BOOGAR, ALICE W.

Sea horse on coral base. See BOOGAR, ALICE W.

BOUGAIS, FRANCOIS

Winter. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

BRUEHEL, FITZER

Winter. See FITZER-BRUEHEL VERHAAG-GRB.

BURROUGHS, EDGAR RICE

Tarzan. See BURROUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.

Tarzan, the magnificent. See BURROUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.

Tarzan’s quest. See BURROUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.

BURROUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.

Tarzan. Edgar Rice Burroughs & Don Garden, authors of text; Burne Hogarth, author of pictures. (In The Tampa daily times) © Edgar Rice Burroughs, Inc. (PWH)

The blood of Tarzan. © 26Jun37; K46282. June64; R31007.

Challenge. © 26Aug37; K46377. 14Sep64; R46993.

Conflict. © 1Jun37; K46987. 13Aug64; R34294.

Frenzy - or foes? © 1Aug37; K46353. 13Aug64; K94294.

Good for evil. © 12Jun37; K46626. June64; R31005.

House of death. © 27Jun37; K46531. 13Aug64; R34295.

Jungle vengeance. © 10Jul37; K46539. 13Aug64; R34294.

King of the lions. © 21Aug37; K46536. 14Sep64; R46992.

The lion trap. © 7Aug37; K46531. 13Aug64; R34294.

Soldiers of the jungle. © 3Jul37; K46529. 13Aug64; R34291.

Tarzan barked. © 5Nov37; K46525. 13Aug64; R34294.

Tarzan, the magnificent. Edgar Rice Burroughs & Don Garden, authors of text; H. H. Jurrie, author of pictures. (In The Tampa daily times) © Edgar Rice Burroughs, Inc. (PWH)

Lake. © 1Aug37; K46433. 1Aug64; K46494-34699.
WORKS OF ART

BULGARI, EDGAR MILHAIRE GERMAIN. Jockeys. See PIPERDURUCKE
VERLAGS-M.B.H.
The rehearsal. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

DISNEY (WALT) PRODUCTIONS.
Snow White and the Seven dwarfs, drawings from the original script. No. 1. © 19371 J·1-1938. Walt Disney Productions (FPM); 190694; R466885.

DISNEY, WALTER E.
Mickey’s adventures, UK-51. [Mickey Mouse. Donald Duck] © 19377; 065097. Walter E. Disney (A); © 19378; 065098.

Modern inventions, UK-52. [Donald Duck & robots in various positions] © 19379; 065099. Walter E. Disney (A); © 19380; 065100.

Snow White. [Four drawings showing comparative sizes between Snow White, Doc, Grumpy & Dopey] © 19381; 065101. Walter E. Disney (A); 190677; R466872.

Snow White and the seven dwarfs. [Previous.] © 19382; 065102. Snow White directs the cleanup campaign & 5 others] © 19383; 065103. Walter E. Disney (A); 190678; R466873.

Snow White and the seven dwarfs. [Previous.] © 19385; 065104. Walter E. Disney (A); 190679; R466874.

Snow White Beashful models. [Eleven drawings of character] © 19387; 065105. Walter E. Disney (A); 190680; R466875.

Snow White Doc models. [Eleven drawings of character] © 19388; 065106. Walter E. Disney (A); 190681; R466876.

Snow White Happy models. [Nine drawings of character] © 19389; 065107. Walter E. Disney (A); 190682; R466877.

Snow White Sleepy models. [Twelve drawings of character] © 19390; 065108. Walter E. Disney (A); 190683; R466878.

Snow White Happy models. [9 drawings of character] © 19391; 065109. Walter E. Disney (A); 190684; R466879.

Snow White Happy models. [Four drawings of character] © 19392; 065110. Walter E. Disney (A); 190685; R466880.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
BOSTON, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Simon and the Infant Jesus. © 19393; 19394. Christian Science Board of Directors (FPM); 21956; © 19395; R417911.

FRANCESCA, PIERO DELLA.
A saint. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

FRANK, WILLIAM G.
See characteristics of airborne solids. See AMERICAN AIRIFIER CO., INC.

PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
Adoration of the Magi, by Bartolomeo Vivarini. © 19396; 19397. Prick Collection (FPM); 241956; © 19398; R508282.

The Boatman of Mortefontaine, by Jean Baptiste Camille Corot. © 19399; J00376; Prick Collection (FPM); 241956; © 19400; R508283.

GAINSBOROUGH, THOMAS.
The Honorable Francis Dashwood. See PRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.
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Lady Inge. See FRIECK COLLECTION.

The mall in St. James' Park. See FRIECK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

GARDEN, DON. Tarzan. See BURROUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.

Tarzan, the magnificent. See BURROUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.

Tarzan's quest. See BURROUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.

GOON, VINCENT VAN. Bildnis eines jungen Mannes. See HANPFSTEIN, FRANZ.

Boats. See PFRUNDECKE.

VERLAGS-G.M.B.H.

GOULD, HERMAN F. Pupilter. See GOULD, MILTON L. Pupilter with aldes in mm. See GOULD, MILTON L.

GOULD, MILTON L. Pupilter, by Herman F. Gould. © 20Dec; 319393. Milton L. Gould (C); 2Dec64; R350193.

Pupilter with aldes in mm, by Herman F. Gould. © 2Dec37; 319393. Milton L. Gould (C); 2Dec64; R350193.

HREPISCO. See THEODOCULLI, DOMINICO.

HANPFSTEIN, FRANZ. Bildnis eines jungen Mannes, by Vincent van Gogh. Nr.1344. © 31Dec37; 24Jan47. Franz Hanfstaengl (PHW); 23Oct64; R390983.

Grosglocknerkreuz, by Eduard Schacht. Nr.1394. © 31Dec37; 24Jan47. Franz Hanfstaengl (PHW); 23Oct64; R390983.

Sommer auf der Alm, by Karl Spitzweg. Nr.1346. © 16Apr37; 23Sep37. Franz Hanfstaengl (PHW); 23Oct64; R390983.

Tulpenstilleben, by Prider Wegert. Nr.1346. © 1Jul117; R34963. Franz Hanfstaengl (PHW); 23Oct64; R390983.

HARTMANN, JOSEPH M. Firefighters with their string teams were the ones who bled the trails across the continents, who opened the way, and who introduced to the most remote sections, the commercial transportation of the future. © 16Oct36; J30160. Joseph M. Hartmann (A); 7Oct64; R396283.

One monarch of our early day trails, although your country may be forgotten, as in name, the firefighter, at least you can be dedicated to posterity. © 16Oct36; J30161. Joseph M. Hartmann (A); 7Oct64; R396283. Joe Hartmann pulling into Zortman, Dec. 24, 1907, hauling from Malta 1050c, 150c. © 31Dec63; J30162. Joseph M. Hartmann (A); 7Oct64; R396283.

HEEREN, JAN D. DE. Ilustraciones. See PFRUNDECKE.

VERLAGS-G.M.B.H.

HOEYN, HURKJE. Tarzan. See BURROUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.

HOOGAART, WILLIAM. Bliss Mary Edwards. See FRIECK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

HOLKEY, HANS. Sir Thomas Cromwell. See FRIECK COLLECTION.

Sir Thomas More. See FRIECK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

HUMMEL, ROSE. Leave is lovely. © 3Dec36; K31993. Rose Emmertt (PHW); 2Nov64; R340077.

INNES, JEAN AUGUSTE DOMINIQUE. Ode to Joy. See FRIECK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

JESUS CHRIST. Simon and the Infant Jesus. See FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, BOSTON, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JURET, W. H. Tarzan, the magnificent. See BURROUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.

Tarzan's quest. See BURROUGHS (EDGAR RICE) INC.

LAMPS, RUSSELL E. L. Advertising sign. © 20Nov36; 1115690. Robert E. L. Lamb (A); 10Dec64; R390760.

LAWRENCE, THOMAS. Julia, Lady Peel. See FRIECK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

LIEFE, PILGER. Maria mit den Kindern. See PFRUNDECKE.

VERLAGS-G.M.B.H.

LITHI, EDWARD. Bullfight. See FRIECK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

MAHRT, EDWARD. See HANPFSTEIN.

MARC, FRANZ. Gogol. See PFRUNDECKE.

MARES, HANS VON. Der heilige Martin. See PFRUNDECKE.

MATTHIEU, HENRI. Odaliske. See PFRUNDECKE.

MILLER, RUTH Y. AH American Nurses Association emblem for registered nurses. See NURSES, CARRE CHERRY.

MONT, CLAIRE. Selle bei Augekinkel. See PFRUNDECKE.

VERLAGS-G.M.B.H.

MURPHY (THOMAS D.) Co. The charm of the country. See Claude Strahan. © 23Dec36; K35900. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PHW); 9Oct64; R345009.

In the kingdom of the flowers. By Claude Strahan. © 23Dec36; K35900. Thomas D. Murphy Co. (PHW); 9Oct64; R345009.

NPG PAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN., INC. Ahlulon. (NEA Dionne picture, 2075) © 9Dec36; J30092. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 9Oct64; R391799.

Accordianist. (NEA Dionne picture, 2116) © 29Dec36; J30091. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 9Oct64; R391799.

All five chimes sitting on floor holding toothbrushes. Emily reasoning for something. © 20Sep36; J30077. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 13Aug64; R391799.

All set to go. (NEA Dionne picture, 1297) © 1Nov36; J30082. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 9Oct64; R345077.

All set to go. (NEA Dionne picture, 1297) © 1Nov36; J30082. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 9Oct64; R345077.

All set to go. (NEA Dionne picture, 2310) © 26Feb37; J31324. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 9Oct64; R347759.

Annette. (NEA Dionne picture, 1290) © 15Dec36; J30084. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 9Oct64; R347759.

Annette. Being a quiet screen personality in her own right, rarely got to write a word for any of Dorothy Peterson, left, and Robert J. Hughes. (NEA special Dionne picture, Q-1744) © 27Sep36; J30069.

Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 13Aug64; R342803.

Annette brushing teeth. © 20Sep36; J30083. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 13Aug64; R342803.

Annette firmly grasping toothbrush, © 20Sep36; J30083. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 13Aug64; R342803.

Annette finds a book. (NEA Dionne picture, 2127) © 17Jan37; J31258. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 13Aug64; R350563.

Annette gets first choice. (NEA Dionne picture, 2085) © 11Dec36; J30088. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 13Aug64; R342803.

Annette gets first choice. (NEA Dionne picture, 2085) © 11Dec36; J30088. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 13Aug64; R342803.

Annette, Marie & Cecile sitting on stools, Dr. Dafoe holding Emilie and Yvonne, with former having fingers in mouth. © 20Sep36; J30079. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 13Aug64; R342803.

Annette, Marie & Cecile sitting on stools, Dr. Dafoe holding Emilie and Yvonne. © 20Sep36; J30079. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 13Aug64; R342803.

Annette, Marie, Emilie, Dr. Dafoe, Yvonne and Cecile sitting on stools, with Yvonne playing with the doctor's wrist watch. © 20Sep36; J30079. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 13Aug64; R342803.

Annette, Marie, Emilie, Yvonne and Cecile with Dr. Dafoe, giving Dr. Dafoe a kiss. © 20Sep36; J30079. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 13Aug64; R342803.

Annette, Marie, Emilie, Yvonne, Cecile with Dr. Dafoe. © 20Sep36; J30079. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 13Aug64; R342803.

Annette, off to some mysterious destination, is well informed. (NEA special Dionne picture, Q-1451) © 29Sep36; J30092. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 9Oct64; R344619.

A-asking we sell you. (NEA Dionne picture, 2237) © 18Nov37; J31248. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 9Oct64; R347759.

Bad girl. (NEA Dionne picture, 2080) © 10Nov36; J30091. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 9Oct64; R347759.

Big shoes to fill. (NEA Dionne picture, 2080) © 10Nov36; J30091. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 9Oct64; R347759.
WORKS OF ART

July-Dec.

Cecile with toothbrush in one hand and other hand up to mouth. © 2006p; J00789. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34796.

Charmed, I'm sure. Q-1759. © 1759p; J00656. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34287.

Check and double creek. (NEA picture, 1936) © 20Dec36; J00287. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34285.

Christmas carols. (NEA picture, 2019) © 25Dec36; J00657. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34796.

Christmas tree. (NEA picture, 2021) © 27Dec36; J00655. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34796.

Cleaning the walls. (NEA picture, 2286) © 27Feb37; J01273. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34604.

Coasting. (NEA picture, 2286) © 27Feb37; J01273. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34604.

Coasting is fine. (NEA picture, 2286) © 27Feb37; J01273. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34604.

Come, come, Annette and Emilie, that's no way to observe Labor Day. (NEA special picture, Q-1528) © 20Sep36; J01999. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34796.

Come on, let's go. (NEA picture, 2021) © 20Dec36; J01253. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34604.

Comparison. (NEA picture, 2021) © 20Dec36; J01253. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34604.

Cooperation assured. (NEA picture, Q-1745) © 1759p; J00656. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34287.

Croche. (NEA picture, 2185) © 10Dec36; J00651. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34287.

Curiosity. (NEA picture, 2021) © 20Dec36; J01253. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34287.

Davis and Yvonne. (NEA picture, 109) © 2Dec36; J02665. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34796.

Dear Santa. (NEA picture, 1994) © 1Dec36; J02864. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34790.

Delay. (NEA picture, Q-1930) © 20Dec36; J00896. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34282.

Dental conference. (NEA picture, 2021) © 20Dec36; J01253. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34285.

Dowton's. (NEA picture, 1932) © 30Dec36; J00285. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34790.

Did you say something? (NEA picture, Q-1350) © 27Oct36; J00653. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34287.

Dr. Dafoe and five babies at table. (Dinonde quinta, Q-20) © 1Dec36; J02864. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34790.

Dr. Dafoe and five babies in nursery. (Dinonde quinta, Q-20) © 1Dec36; J02864. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34790. 

Dr. Dafoe and five babies in striped snow suits. (Dinonde quinta, Q-20) © 1Dec36; J02864. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34790.

Drawn to the act. (NEA picture, 3211) © 23Dec36; J00950. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34287.

Emile as Santa Claus with Marie Dianne in snow, 3211. © 20Dec36; J02864. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34287.

Easy chair. (NEA picture, 2021) © 20Dec36; J01253. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34604.

Emile amused. (NEA picture, 1921) © 7Dec36; J00893. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34790.

Emile brushing his teeth. © 20Dec36; J00896. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34790.

Emile in overalls and sunbonnet, laughing and with shovel three quins in background. © 30Sep36; J02665. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34790.

Emile, Cecile, Yvonne, Marie and Annette Dianne in front of christ mass. 2190. © 24Dec36; J01231. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34287.

Emile, Cecile, Yvonne, Marie and Annette Dianne seated before christ mass. 2190. © 20Dec36; J01230. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34287.

Emile, Cecile, Yvonne, Marie and Annette Dianne seated at christ mass. 2190. © 20Dec36; J01230. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34287.

Emile in overalls and sunbonnet, laughing and with shovel three quins in background. © 30Sep36; J02665. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (FWI); S06v4; R34790.
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Emilie, standing, with one hand behind head. © 21Dec36; J29994.
Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 1A0254; R341527.

Emilie is sitting in chair. © 20Dec36; J20878. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 1A0254; R341527.

Emilie tries to sneeze. (NEA Dionne picture Q-1454) © 20Oct36; J29081. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); J29081.

Emilie's next. (NEA Dionne picture, 2089) © 11Dec36; J20988. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); J29084; R347996.

Emilie's own personal book. (NEA Dionne picture, 2074) © 9Dec36; J29022. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 1A0254; R341527.

Emilie's next. (NEA Dionne picture, 2088) © 1Dec36; J20988. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); J29084; R347996.

Hair ribbon for dolly. (NEA Dionne picture, 2171) © 7Feb37; J21079. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350568.

Happy new year from Yvonne, Annette, Cecille, Emilie and Marie. (NEA Dionne picture, 2075) © 26Dec36; J29092. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); J29092; R348001.

Here's the Callander scene as preparations for filming of the Quin's second picture are underway. (NEA special Dionne picture, Q-1745) © 27Sep36; J29085. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 1A0254; R348015.

He's their valentine. (NEA Dionne picture, 2284) © 13Feb37; J21029. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350573.

Hobart's choice. (NEA Dionne picture, 2017) © 11Dec36; J20914. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); J20914; R347992.

Hold on there. (NEA Dionne picture, 1969) © 1Nov36; J29134. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350567.

How about a kiss? (NEA Dionne picture, 2174) © 19Dec36; J29067. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R347992.

How do I look. (NEA Dionne picture, 1973) © 3Jan37; J21036. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350569.

Hurry up, nurse. (NEA Dionne picture, Q-1535) © 3Dec36; J20907. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350569.

Indecisive character. (NEA Dionne picture, 2085) © 11Dec36; J20969. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350569.

Interested. (NEA Dionne picture, 2179) © 7Feb37; J21053. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350569.

It's Labor Day for the Quintuplets, Inc. (NEA special Dionne picture, Q-1556) © 3Sep36; J29021. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R347977.

Joke on Fred Davis. (NEA Dionne picture, 2021) © 28Feb37; J21077. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350596.

Joyful. (NEA Dionne picture, 1994) © 1Dec36; J29076. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350569.

Just a snooze. Q-1795, © 29Sep36; J20880. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 1A0254; R348213.

Just laugh all day, says Emilie as she throws their best shots in their best shots in their best shots in their best shots. (NEA special Dionne picture, Q-1555) © 4Sep36; J29012. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 1A0254; R348277.

Labor Day picture for the Quintuplets. (NEA Dionne picture, Q-1668) © 3Sep36; J20030. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 1A0254; R348277.

Last post of summer. (NEA Dionne picture, Q-1870) © 25Sep36; J20081. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 1A0254; R348261.

Let's go for a walk. (NEA Dionne picture, 2173) © 7Feb37; J21032. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350594.

Let's go girls. (NEA Dionne picture, 2085) © 11Dec36; J21029. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350594.

Let's go out and play. (NEA Dionne picture, Q-1455) © 2Dec36; J20969. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R347992.

Let's get together. (NEA Dionne picture, Q-1455) © 2Dec36; J20969. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R347992.

Let's ring carols. (NEA Dionne picture, 2105) © 25Dec36; J20904. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R347992.

Letters to Santa. (NEA Dionne picture, 1996) © 21Dec36; J20984. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R347992.

Looks like snow. (NEA Dionne picture, 2027) © 28Jan37; J21272. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R347992.

Lunch time. (NEA Dionne picture, Q-1209) © 27Oct36; J20806. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R344617.

Marie. (NEA Dionne picture, 1892) © 2Dec36; J20969. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R347992.

Marie. (NEA Dionne picture, 1916) © 1Dec36; J20952. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R347992.

Marie & Emilie Dionne in pajamas saying their prayers. 1944. © 2Dec36; J20969. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R348009.

Marie seated on Santa's lap before hooking her fireplace. 2013. © 25Dec36; J24123. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R348003.

Marie goes skiing. (NEA Dionne picture, 2323) © 2Feb37; J21077. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350595.

Marie in serious mood brushing teeth. © 20Dec36; J20785. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 1A0254; R348005.

Marie wants a push. (NEA Dionne picture, 2251) © 7Feb37; J21032. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350595.

Marie with toothbrush in mouth. © 20Dec36; J20785. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 1A0254; R348005.

Marie's busy. (NEA Dionne picture, Q-1556) © 28Oct36; J20874. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 1A0254; R348465.

Merry Christmas. (NEA Dionne picture, 2015) © 25Dec36; J20952. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R347992.

Mmm... that's good. (NEA Dionne picture, Q-1083) © 27Oct36; J20806. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 1A0254; R348461.

Meet the doctor. (NEA Dionne picture, 2060) © 7Jan37; J21280. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R347992.

Meet little girl. (NEA Dionne picture, 2166) © 7Feb37; J21032. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R350595.

Necessary training. (NEA Dionne picture, 2278) © 1Feb37; J21283. Newspaper Enterprise Assn., Inc. (PHW); 8Dec64; R347992.
RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

Something about a uniform. (NEA Dione picture, Q-1850) © 28036; J20871. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); 13Aug64; R94821.

To oo-oo-oo. (NEA Dione picture, Q-564) © 28Jan37; J22590. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Story of Christmas. (NEA Dione picture, 1929) © B6c64; J20580. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Story of Christmas. (NEA Dione picture, 1929) © B6c64; J20580. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Sue der for winter. (NEA Dione picture, Q-564) © 28Jan37; J22194. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Supply equals demand. (NEA Dione picture, Q-1850) © 28036; J20871. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Sweet heart. (NEA Dione picture, 1950) © 28036; J20871. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Teeter-totter. (NEA Dione picture, Q-541) © 28Jan37; J22175. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Teeter totter. (NEA Dione picture, Q-157) © 28Nov63; J22259. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Temptation. (NEA Dione picture, Q-157) © 28Nov63; J22259. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Tete-a-tete. (NEA Dione picture, 216) © 23Jan31; J22194. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Thanksgiving dinner. (NEA Dione special picture, Q-1850) © 28Nov63; J22259. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

That nurse's uniform has its appeal for Yvonne despite the presence of such notables as Norma Shearer and Rochelle Hudson. (NEA special Dione picture, Q-1786) © 27Sep39; J20585. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

There's such going on in Caddozer these days. 9Q-1758. © 27Sep39; J20585. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

That old sun seems to be in Yvonne's eyes as she plays with her rag doll in front of the nurser. (NEA Dione picture, Q-1586) © 29Oct36; J20591. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Those two pictures. (NEA Dione picture, Q-1586) © 29Oct36; J20591. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

This is where you will find Yvonne (NEA Dione picture, Q-1616) © 21Oct36; J20581. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Your hat, doctor. (NEA Dione picture, 1968) © 21Oct36; J20581. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Yvonne (NEA Dione picture, 1968) © 21Oct36; J20581. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Yvonne gets her ride. (NEA Dione picture, 2200) © 10Dee36; J20591. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Yvonne improves her mind. (NEA Dione picture, 1956) © 17Jan37; J22194. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Yvonne in hair ribbon. (NEA Dione picture, 1950) © 28Dec36; J20591. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Yvonne posing prettily. © 20Sep36; J22750. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Yvonne's valentine to you. (NEA Dione picture, 2287) © 13Feb37; J22194. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Norris, Carroll Gribbs. (NEA Dione picture, 2287) © 13Feb37; J22194. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.

Patterson. (NEA Dione picture, 2287) © 13Feb37; J22194. Newspaper Enterprise Assem., Inc. (PhW); B6c64; R349742.


Die blume Vase. (The blue vase) By Cesanne. © 20Oct37; 94718. Piperdrakes Verlags-O.M.B.H. (PhW); 30Nov64; R59154.

Blumenattilchen. (Blumenattilchen) By Jan E. W. Her. © 13Oct37; K36751. Piperdrakes Verlags-O.M.B.H. (PhW); 30Nov64; R59154.


Blumenattilchen. (Blumenattilchen) By Jan E. W. Her. © 13Oct37; K36751. Piperdrakes Verlags-O.M.B.H. (PhW); 30Nov64; R59154.

Piperdrakes Verlags-O.M.B.H. (PhW); 30Nov64; R59154.

Mädchen im Freien. (Woman and child) By Renoir. © 13Oct37; K36751. Piperdrakes Verlags-O.M.B.H. (PhW); 30Nov64; R59154.

Piperdrakes Verlags-O.M.B.H. (PhW); 30Nov64; R59154.

Mädchen mit Apfel. (Girl with apple) By Corot. © 13Oct37; K36751. Piperdrakes Verlags-O.M.B.H. (PhW); 30Nov64; R59154.

Maria mit dem Kinde, by Filippo Lippi. © 13Oct37; K36751. Piperdrakes Verlags-O.M.B.H. (PhW); 30Nov64; R59154.

Piperdrakes Verlags-O.M.B.H. (PhW); 30Nov64; R59154.
WORKS OF ART

REMBRANDT HERMAN'SZOON VAN RIJN. The Polish rider. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

RENOIR, PIERRE AUGUSTE. The bath. See PIPERDRUCKE VERLAGS-O.M.B.H.

PIERRE AUGUSTE RENOIR. Girl combing her hair. See PIPERDRUCKE VERLAGS-O.M.B.H.

PIERRE AUGUSTE RENOIR. Boulevard in the spring. See PIPERDRUCKE VERLAGS-O.M.B.H.

PIERRE AUGUSTE RENOIR. Paris boulevard in the spring. See PIPERDRUCKE VERLAGS-O.M.B.H.

PIERRE AUGUSTE RENOIR. The bath. See CICERONE KUNST.

VINCENT VAN GOGH. Man in a red cap. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

PIERRE ARETINO. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

VERMEER, JAN. Officer and laughing girl. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

VIVARINI, BARTOLOMEO. Adoration of the Magi. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

VON MAREES, HANS. See MAREES, HANS VON.

WALDMULLER, FERDINAND GREGOR. Z. van Beethoven. See PIPERDRUCKE VERLAGS-O.M.B.H.

WALLINGFORD, DANIEL K. Bostonian's idea of the United States of America, a humorous map. See WALLINGFORD, MARGARET G.

WALLINGFORD, MARGARET G. A Bostonian's idea of the United States of America, a humorous map by Daniel K. Wallingford. © 1836 Dec 30; K32845. Margaret G. Wallingford (W); 17 Nov 64; R34958.

WEGELE, FRANK. Tulipennetiilenen. See HANSPSTAEMLI, FRANZ.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. The ocean. See FRICK COLLECTION, NEW YORK.

PROVIDENCE LITHOGRAPH CO.

Abraham a man of prayer. © 19 Jan 1807; K290150. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 21 Dec 64; R351645.

The effects of alcoholic beverages. © 14 Jan 1807; K290151. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 21 Dec 64; R351644.

Missionary lesson. © 9 Feb 1807; K32852. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 21 Dec 64; R351646.

The story of Adam and Eve. © 14 Jan 1807; K328520. Providence Lithograph Co. (FWM); 21 Dec 64; R351643.